Conveyable Media Display

Finally, An Aﬀordable Large Format Media Display That Oﬀers
Take-Anywhere Portability and Fast-Easy Setup–Inside or Outdoor
Dayme OR Nigh me

Equip with daylight, dusk-to-dawn or dual screens
to capture a!enon and aid retenon in any indoor
or outdoor lighng condion.

(Some op ons pictured available separately.)

Fast & Easy Setup!

Requires only one person and takes just minutes!
Indoor/Outdoor and All Weather!

Vivid images under any lighting conditions.

Capture Attention and Aid Retention with the
Conveyable Media Display from Inﬂuence Media Network
New tool provides competitive edge for your athletic programs through improved training while
enhancing the game experience for audience, messaging to alumni and fans, and generating
new revenue stream from advertisers and sponsors.
You can take this system out on the football, baseball, soccer, or track field or in the gym to
break-down last week’s game or prepare for the upcoming opponent. Tape practice and after
telling athletes what to do, spend some time showing them what they actually did in life size
slow motion.
Instill a sense of pride in your facilities without breaking the bank with our cost-effective
“jumbotron” solution. You don’t have to spend six figures to have a high definition display that
rivals the size and brightness of systems costing hundreds of thousands or even millions.
Communicate vital information to your fans and alumni while you have them at events through
digital messaging.
Easily raise tens of thousands of dollars annually through advertising and sponsorship. Not
only can your institution have the system paid for but it can contribute tens of thousands of
dollars annually to your bottom line.
Let’s look at how this system can benefit your program in a typical week.

The Conveyable Media Display At Work in College Athletics
MONDAY
AM
Special program with a
visiting speaker that
includes video but
plans to present
outdoors in the Greek
amphitheatre. They
use the system where
it was not possible
before due to the high
ambient light. It is
quick and easy to tow
with golf cart then easy
to roll in and setup
indoors. The audio
capability eliminates
having to set up
separate system.

PM
Football team takes on
field to break down film
from last Friday night’s
victory. Emphasize what
you did right with life size
slow motion and point out
areas players can still
improve. Being able to
use it right on the field in
all weather including full
sunlight on a screen large
enough the entire team
can see is a huge benefit
by shortening the time
between showing
athletes something then
putting it in practice.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Volleyball team uses
the system during
practice by filming
setting, dig, and kill
drills, then reviewing in
life size slow motion.

AM
Dance Team prepares
for upcoming football
game by reviewing
tape of last Friday’s
performance, filming
rehearsal, then
reviewing in life-size
slow motion.

AM
Cheerleading team
prepares for upcoming
football game by
reviewing tape of last
Friday’s routines,
filming practice, then
reviewing in life-size
slow motion with
sound.

AM
Band prepares for
tonight’s performance
by filming practice then
reviewing in life size
slow motion with
sound.

AM
Admissions Athletic
departments use the
system to welcome
parents and potential
students to campus at
special event to tour
campus on gameday.

PM
Football team
Offensive and
Defensive coordinators
prepare for tomorrow’s
game by filming
practice then reviewing
with skill players in life
size slow motion.

PM
During pep rally
system runs sponsor
ads wrapped with
student athlete / cheer
/ band / dance profiles
and school messages
and announcements..

AM

PM
Football team takes on
field and films
blocking, tackling, and
passing drills, then
reviewing in life size
slow motion right on
the field.

PM
Football team begins
preparation for Friday’s
game by watching
scouting film of
opponent. Coaches
discuss strategy during
film and freeze or slow
down as appropriate.

SUNDAY
AM
(no schedule)

Alumni uses system
during luncheon
program to
communicate Alumni
messages and run
sponsor ads.

PM
During pre-game
tailgate parties system
runs sponsor ads and
fan / alumni messages.
During the game
system runs live video
wrapped by sponsor
ads. At halftime runs
game sponsor video,
school
announcements, and
sponsored student
athlete of the week
profile.

PM
Booster Club uses
system during meeting
to show advertiser
content to prospective
advertisers they are
seeking 2011
sponsorship from and
to highlight value of
advertising on the
system.

Call IMN at 1-870-336-0077 or visit us on the web at www.imn.me and order today!

